Topics:
By the end of the course, attendees will learn how to risk manage specific areas of high dollar jail liability, what to look for as risk indicators, and how to mitigate jail risk exposure.

Review of Jails and Basic Principles of Operation

- Definitions, Differences and Discussion of Challenges in Corrections
- Policies, Procedures and Compliance

Red Flags; Areas of Risk and High Dollar Exposure

- In Custody Deaths - Medical Monitoring, Response and Mental Health Care
- Use of Force - Bodily Injury, Classification and Lack of Medical Care
- Supervision of Inmates - Obligations While in Custody and Prisoner Litigation Reform Act
- Jail Employees - Hiring, Training and Supervision
- Facilities - Types, Security and ADA Accommodation Issues

Resources for Corrections

- Standards, Accreditations and Assistance
**Registration**

2. Click "Education and Training."
3. On the drop down that appears, click "Training Calendar." The trainings appear in order for each month by date.
4. Go the date and title of the training and click "Register for this Event," then complete indicated fields in the box that appears and click "submit."

*Cancelations due 2 business days prior. No shows will be billed.*